
Bud Odum #1-CD237 	Herold Weisberg 8/5/72 

Yesterday you had Jim give me copies of two of the three pictures you got in reeponee 
to your suit for those parts of CD 955. I presume the third wa so heavile cropeed it 
served no purpose to provide it. I glanced at then e prints whn eel were together, looked 
at them again before eoine to hod, and have eeerinee them briefly in daylight this a.m. 

My original work on the available pictures is so far in the past I hesitate is 
pretend ey recollections, including of my thinking, are dependable after all this time. 
Hoeever, after initial interest, I think I decided that this man may have been an Oswald 
associate, in ehich event any inquiry involving the CIA would be ecru difficult then most 
other things we could attempt; that the CIA had deliberately deceived the Commission and 
the FBI, which would not make inquiry easier; or that there was an error. I have never 
doubted that everyone entiring those kinds of embassies and consulates was photographed. 
Before your day in Washington it was hardly secret that the FBI did this there. I am 
confident that each time I entered the Soviet Embassy as a correspondent I was photographed 
by the FBI from the other aide of 16th St. And they wore then our allies. This was World 
War II time. As an illumination o1 the wort age of the intekligence-oriented mind, lot me 
add the seerindly extraneous, that on one occasion what my editor had asked me to get 
the press officer refused. Ho took me to lunch, but he refused it. So, I went to our own 
Department of Commerne and they promptly leaned me exactly what I'd aaked, it was then 
unsedret. 

Returning to these pictures, whether or not you pursue the others in that C]) and if 
you do I think some consultation in advance, such lee I have already had to a degree with 
Jim, might be helpful), I have a few eueeeetions. 

First, I'd ask the CIA. now that you have the pictures, to make me a negative 4x5 
from inch of the original's negatives of the prints they have given you. If they decline 
this, I'd se& for an 8x10 glossy made from the original negative. Unless the lab that 
diplicated those was careless, your print is, like that I dot in the Kim materials suit, 
exceseively dusty. 

If you don't want to do thin, which I think you cando by phone, I sueeest that you 
use a procedure similar to what I did when I finally forced -I' to coos up with a full 
Altgens. I was without reluctance in using a Washington lab run by a former FBE agent. 
His eork was excellent and he went out of his way to inform me. For example, the enlarge 
ment of the print I had was, as could not be detected by the naked eye, slightly out of 
focus. Anyway, of the point itself he made me a contact negative. Of the parts that 
particularly interested me he made me enlarged negatives. Good 01' Jim Harrison asked to 
borrow these when I was there in November. After some delay and correspondence I finally 
got back the full 8x10 negative but the others are now gobs. There are advantages in this 
kind of procedure if you intend to make serious study of such pictures. The wore obvious 
is that having isolated the parts of the picture that interest you, you can then have 
prints or enlarged prints made with differing exposures and on paper of different character- 
istics,ewith added or diminished emphasis on varying parts. 

If you do not intend doing thie, then I'd recommend, if you intend carrying this further 
at all and desire others to study these pictures (and please, for Christ's sake, keep 
prints away from epee of your nuts for the kindo of easily-made exaceeratione and distortions 
of what you have can hurt our little remaining credibility too much), instead of ening 
through a drugestire type of photography, which this post-card size print sue. este, that 
you have n decent kind of 4x4 negative or negatives made, like those I gave you yesterday 
in connection with the Ray habeas corpus. Jim has a photographer friend. If he is not 
equipped with a Speed Graphic or Graphlex, then my local photo shop will make such a negative 
for either 61 or $1150, I've forgotten which, if it is a straight copy of the full rpints 
and doesn't require extra work, like masking out parts, and about the same for each 8x10. 
In themselves better prints of this kind and size can be more informative. For example, 
with a better prints you might decide, if it seems important, whether the clock-like device 
that seems attached to a wallet like thing is an ordinary traveller's thing. I have a friend 
who i3 a reporter in Mexico and fluent in English and Spanish who might b, able to tell 
from this part alone if thin is an ordinary item there. 

Aft 



The other pictures of this GD interest me more. 

The sequence of nwabering of these GDs may indicate a relationship eith the Arnold 
Lewii Kessler thine;.;, ono of which was classified until the recent declassification. In 
those early days Hal Verb had some interested and interviewed someone somehow coneseted 
Atli all of thin. He is a friend of Paul Hoch, as he is of alue. Paul, as you p robably 
know, had some interest in those pictures, so I'll send him a copy of this in the event 
he dieagrees with some of it or eau add more for you. kly recollectionofpart of that 
story, and Bare source nay have dispated it, iu that it inbolved Oswald with a fair sum 
of money and some kind of claim to more available. 

I think it probable the picture you have were was with a movie earner, and not only 
because they show the man Inelkilea which a still can also do. You have copies of prints 
that were altered before the .-pints were made and you have different exposures on your 
prints. This influences tone, etc. 

It may be that the remaing parts, those not masked, also were touched up. I um not 
expert enough to knoa the cease as lighting, exposure, etc) but detail that would show in 
an ordinary snapshot seems missing and not likely missing on tee original. Look at the 
arm and shirt of the sleeve, for example, They are a mass of white from; which the left 
arm projects. Thu same is true of whatever kind of bag is being carried. No detail is 
visible under eagnification. I wonder if it was thought by the ConeAssion staff to be the 
one they so pursued Mrs. Bledsoe about. 

The airbrush work, especially on the walking shot, seems to have impinged on the 
shirt if not other parts. I can t be certain but I think so. This need not be given 
sinister interpretation, for the spooks like the pretense that what they do is not known 
and they'd have done this in hiding the background, which could have been for the sole 
purpose in tat e or similar cases of disguising the point from ihich the picture was taken. 

These pictures were taken close to midday from the lighting, in broad daylight, and 
under these conditions I find it bard to believe aeyone but a zany would have been 
engaged in werthilag clandestine.met 

If you can get Hal interosteu, he used to have the kinds of contacts who could 
have a reasonable thence of saying if the man was a known pro-Cantroite. 

If he was of any real interest, I don't doubt he has been indetified. But either 
way, I think the likely response to an inquiry for identification would be invocation of 
the exemptions in a way that would bo difficult to contest. 

I'll give this to in when he is here eonday. 



.1. 

Dear Js, 	 8/02 

Hope. tlthc isn't too diajointod. I've novnd th. mill to nonr tho V because Cnt3' TV 

a.m. news is to include an interview I wan to see, nit:: the buy who hoo don. ,  the on-pone 

on the CI. and tit:Amin narcotics. 	itanodiate ourposc is another Hai Lilco .anc. It ire a 
futiliry for 	to ...rite hin an if Jo can find tile: to call hin, oh. : can ;e.t a reading 
not In:wort:au lettere denies :me. ilc long nob hart an inter.eot in an unpect hin; doan on one 
Arnold Lewis k:en:-.1er. Bud and crii3 have ,rotten several differont prints, of th. uny in 
Oduet 	118237). I 1.1...ve anknt that they make a couple of prints, for hal to stusly. The 
document I couldn't 	hin than ha wantud it has been declass ified. 	han it or I can 

copy for hin. '.tith the interview ho conductoO,. he flux be able to se- in these pit. what 
other° can't. These are diffe nSt pictures, taken 	different tines than that printed. 
The 	is dressed  differently. Tjey have bot.n exposed differently, over■-expoouro 
deliberately 11.311)11,1;.; 90:10 dc 	;10 	WO.o.th.:, if on pu_rpooe. 

I have oun,_;enton those thinus, not becauno I think noran.hinu trill cola:, of i t but to 
pr.nren:; :z to of tii ino. hau boon done: that ..;Lad ask for an 0x10 print nano fro... 	attanaUve 
Which thny can crop au they 	,.ith am anis:ars) or, failin; in that, to lot no hove 
the paint th.y noavo hin for a frinnd to nnne  4x5 mutative taad diffor,:nt exposures on 
different enlraucnento an well ct:a unlarnmonto of sic:can:Its. Th coot will be sinnirt. Jim 
likes the idea and will give it to iIud. If thi.; happens, 	se . to it that seal_ net:: a 
copy o.' each print :ado-if he wants it. 

But with exnerionce teaching me that with .11.tc1' • uhinoical aye of hit; woalth I .ay 
get attic!: f th. cost of n,vine Hal copies, althou,.;11 in t it; cone I don't enpect it, I 
would like to into,:.  if h.: in interested before I ,;:et into it an take the tin. and po..haps 
het stuck for thi cost. Oren you plea..-te ask hin? At the worst I'll bra  ;lad to lend nice the 
pootoard ci to prints I have. They are not mod, are dusty, I prenune boonwse the orinInal 
printri aro, but are not entirely ineomprohonnible. 

WI another oubjuet, Lot bird. wito.:e cox,: is not uilded Zia_ orovidm another oz.ample of 
his iii ate in ;i taeos. hi haci told no that he was noinu to ,;.et :de son.; exposed file that 
in tine I rainht be abl . to use to recoup so? e of .shat he had cost no. I renarde:1 the an 
a =then touchinu Binai of ap..rociation rind. concern. Lie ap..,eare to :,alte chalked. .sirs nine, 
about the ultinate use. .:'tit la: has gotten the Mu to no. By innd. In the typtcal nLininun 
osa i which 35r= cassettes arc pedal our  BUT, he haf labelled it not to be op:nuni, and. 
shalino innicates the can bac; no cassette in it, for on nhaldnn there is no n.:tallic 
sound., he hats labelled it with sufficient care not to have it aceidently exposed to Unlit. 
But what he hue not done in identify the film! Incredible as it scums, this did not ocoure 
to hilt.. It is film with which Pal hnv to stand durian all the stages of procesning. Sof  
not loaowinu the kind, .thio in what will be required for oecurityalli have to take it to 
a friend who processes color, in the 0'n:oat it io color. he'll make ar-angemontti to process 
what oroinarily he doesn't, bluok .12.1'. white, just in cane it is b and w 	innt if it turns 
out to tie pdAtive color film, he'll return it to the can and 	hay: th., problem of 
findinn. someone who pruces.;en ponitivc color Mu in who:. I can have 	trust. tiothinu 
is oimplt: ..ith that bird, especially not what can be so vu. y sinplut I prtnutin they are 
pc:roma pictures. If rd rotaly hat any interast itt hnvinu any, I 	per:lie:1w to take 
sone Ltu:ore the clooinn; of the place in which he than was. .Out I've ben aandouo to avoid 
the taint of con. um:jails* and I 	t have flash with no, that i.•, when I uot the 1 
Fkect io I can't afford a decent flash a -tacluaent for Lw Itaraiya 1.3ecour TL1000, which is 
a bad camera. And in my oubsinerature Ataron, Japanese copy of t c ninox, which I use for 

c61:7tot 

souvenir nictureo for 	only, I had aloe file (AsA25), which precluded inside ;nix. I 
supoone that it ann when I no to see hint toxin, I'll have to borrow flank cquionent and 
be ready. I have a good arapoort .with th. formor keeper of the cane and it he n,1;rain 
that role, there ohoulo be no problen. 

	

The CL-dope oenuoncc wan nood. Th: inaoudibl, ;Hein;; i 	 of the cL to 
L.. 

 
They have Lalkie u )rupUblieb.t.CW. beatiksoll,:r 	..cUoy'n boot; by the attention thoy've 

it a.c.u, the nuninn-hnuUsd. ofiart at cennorohip. in this earn:, else cat cf. alt aft 

prior ri :; tathlt e 

Lent, 



Vaal ;aiotu.ros 21.E1 – barotl, zio-., to jiu or oath 
ti 	2a1..■:.:4.1) had. In.: nn orii t2. littc:rit.,c 	 ;6011:..1.r 

	

had ctqcto.L 30:At i.t TL5 /11141 Ut 	VIC-C-0.0-1i 	Viaba.t: I1.1 

L .L.o:d_co, 1swit a co J...o thi: H. no 1 ave you ;ow hv Jror.+1 that if then: is aa,.;.: waj 

1 eau 	h 	has a ful1–ti:44 jai), 	e.,1:110p:_at 	tIi daat 

hrt::1 Uttinr,r:il a 1..x.u.a.:Lon..! 	115_3 chili 	 f ;.CCO3 

oc .1;1 170111L,t 	t 	ti.-i.• 	us,N.. to h- tvg.:.* 	you %ital.:: :Li,. 	1i it 	thi.J 	a 

de:- of ,Yrii.L•tr; anal tit0 	 i‘esAilr ro?ort. iu.hao, t 
bat I 	t ;toad. 	tk. ow: tizsz wa than. re,.,mcio You hAvt., it, -.oh 	,.1robtsbly 

fa..-iliar ;5.th it, fur it wa.—tcludoLi. it t1ii 197u 	 au..r.ss is 

7:13 1/2 ,tar.:10:1d 	Usk-lad., Calif. 94610, Hri 




